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4 Midi-accu for SIKU Control Lithium-Polymere battery with 850 mAh capacity 
for SIKU Control Tractors (MCU676200000/MCU676300000 and MCU677200000/
MCU677300000). Scale: 1:32.  MCU671100000

5 SIKU Control 32 Twin Axled Trailer A model faithful in appearance to the original. 
A tandem axled-trailer which enables the trough to be tipped to the rear electronically. 
Tipping function with top-quality, powerful servo-engine. These servos are well 
protected against rough use by special miniature safety couplings. Rear lights and 
indicators with LEDs. The trailer is connected to the tractor by means of a data-cable. 
Scale: 1:32.  MCU678000000

6 SIKU Control 32 Twin Rotor Swather Twin-rotor swather in scale 1:32 with precisely 
operating servomotor for lifting and lowering the swathing rotors. The rotors are 
rotated mechanically. The swather is connected to the tractor by means of a data cable. 
The existing Siku Control 32-remote control module is used to control the functions of 
the model. The rear lighting and indicators on the left and right side with LEDs round 
off the the visual impact. MCU678200000

7 Reversible Plough Reversible metal plough of Vogel & Noot. Suitable for all SIKU 
radio-control tractors. Comes with data cable to connect plough with tractor. Servo-
driven rotary function. Scale: 1:32.  MCU678300000

1 RC John Deere Tractor 8345R with control module (2,4 GHz) Remote controlled 
John Deere Tractor 8345R with new remote control module and 2.4 GHz-radio 
technology. For operating the model, 5 batteries type AAA or rechargeable batteries 
are needed (not included). Proportional driving and steering function. Lighting at front 
and rear. Mechanical rear coupling. Connector socket for SIKUControl attachments. 
Model made from metal and plastic. Scale: 1:32. Suitable for children from ages 5+.
 MCU688100000

2 Radio-Control John Deere 8430T Tracked Tractor Radio controlled die-cast 
tracked-model with 3 digital proportional functions, steering, drive, light, indicators 
and rear coupling. Set with design radio control module, midi-storage battery and main 
charger. Compatible with all other Siku farmer products. Scale: 1:32.  
  EU MCU676200000 
 UK MCU676300000

3 Control-Charger for Midi-accu Battery charger for Siku Control midi battery.  
EU MCU670900000 

  UK MCU671000000
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1 John Deere 7930 Tractor and Trailer This classic John Deere 7930 Tractor comes 
complete with a flat bed trailer, ideal for transporting goods around the farm. Plus two 
big square yellow bales to start your John Deere farmyard collection. Suitable for ages 
3+. MCE42922X000

2 John Deere 7280R Tractor and 840i Trailed Sprayer The John Deere 7280R comes 
complete with the 840i Trailed Sprayer featuring fold up arms for road transport mode 
and spraying in field. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42914X000

3 John Deere 6210R Tractor Representing the next generation of John Deere, this 
die-cast replica features the all new John Deere family styling front lights, hood and 
grille, plus front wheel steering and the new Britains style rear hitch. Suitable for ages 
3+. MCE42819X000

4 John Deere 6125R Tractor and Loader This authentic die-cast replica of the new 
John Deere 6125R Tractor joins the new John Deere 6R range. Ideal for small farm yard 
use, this tractor features all the authentic styling and details, a H340 front loader with 
removable attachments, plus the new Britains hitch for easy attachment of most Britains 
implements. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42821X000

5 John Deere 6150R Tractor This authentic die-cast replica of the new John Deere 
6150R joins the new John Deere 6R range. Ideal for mid to small farmyard use this 
tractor features all the authentic styling and details plus the new Britains hitch for easy 
attachment of most Britains implements. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42820X000

6 John Deere 990 Round Baler This 1:32 authentic die-cast replica of the John Deere 
990 Round Baler features rotating pickup and opening bale compartment door to 
release a bale. Round bale included. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42784X000

7 John Deere 8335RT Tractor This authentic 1:32 die-cast replica of the John Deere 
8335RT tracked tractor features the all new John Deere family front lights style, hood 
and grill plus the standard rear hitch. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42832X000 

8  John Deere 7260R Tractor This 1:32 authentic die-cast replica of the all new  
John Deere 7260R tractor features the all new John Deere styling front lights, hood  
and grille plus front wheel steering and the new Britains style rear hitch. Suitable for 
ages 3+. MCE42714X000

9 John Deere 8345R Tractor with Dual Wheels 1:32 scale authentic model replica of 
the latest edition to the John Deere range; the 8345R Tractor with dual wheels. Suitable 
from ages 3+. MCE42589X000

10 John Deere 9560RT Tractor This authentic die-cast replica of the all new  
John Deere 9560RT features authentic styling and detailing plus free rolling tracks. 
Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42897X000

11 John Deere 9460R Tractor This 1:32 authentic die-cast replica of the all new  
John Deere 9460R tractor features the all new John Deere family front lights style, hood 
and grille plus articulated steering and dual front and rear wheels. Suitable for ages 3+.
 MCE42824X000



1 John Deere S690i Combine Introducing the new top of the range John Deere S690i 
Combine Harvester. This die-cast replica features free-rolling front tracks, moveable 
auger and side steps and comes complete with a large grain and corn head. Ages: 3+. 
 MCE42845X000

2  John Deere Pickup Truck and Livestock Trailer Transport your livestock and farm 
vehicles around with this John Deere pickup truck and livestock trailer set. Including a 
pickup truck, ATV quad, livestock trailer and cattle. Suitable for ages 3+.  
    MCE42923X000

3  John Deere Pickup Truck and Horse Trailer Transport horses and farm vehicles 
around with this John Deere Pickup Truck and Horse Trailer set. Including a pickup truck, 
ride on lawnmower, horse trailer and mare and foals. Suitable for ages 3+.  
    MCE42924X000 
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1  John Deere T670i Combine Harvester Combine harvester made of high quality 
plastic, suitable for inside as well as outside use. The combine harvester has many 
functions like the original, eg.: off road independent and detachable cutting bar, 
movable reel and centering worm, grain tank can be emptied via an unloading auger, 
steerable, sculptured tyres. Size: 61 x 48 x 24 cm. Age: 4+. MCB009804000

2 John Deere 7930 Forestry Tractor The forestry tractor has a swivelling and height 
adjustable jib with a grab for loading and unloading. Thanks to the roll bar and the 
removable blade with integrated cable winch, the forestry tractor has become a real 
all-rounder. Size: 44 x 18 x 29 cm. Age 4+.  MCB009809000

3  John Deere Forwarder 1210E The John Deere four-axle forwarder can transport 
felled tree trunks through impassable terrain and load and unload its freight 
autonomously. It uses a revolving and swivelling loading crane with an automatically 
closing grabber for this. The driver (not included) can keep an eye on things whilst 
driving and loading thanks to the cab that can rotate through 360°. Size: 64 x 17 x 23 
cm. Age: 4+. MCB009805000

All shown trailers and equipment are  
compatible with all John Deere tractors which  

begin with MCB. For inside as well as for  
outside use. 
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3  John Deere Tractor 7930 with Dual Wheels Doors and engine bonnet can be 
opened, detachable front load, drawbar coupling with height adjustable hoisting unit, 
steerable and off-road front axle, profiled tyres, twin tyres. Additional steering rod allows 
steering through the sliding tractor roof. Size: 38 x 38 x 21 cm. Age: 3+.  
    MCB009808000

4  John Deere Tractor 7930 with Front Loader As MCB009806000 incl. functional  
and detachable front loader. Size: 44 x 18 x 21 cm. Age: 3+. MCB009807000

5  John Deere Tractor 7930 with Frontloader and Tandem Axle Tipping Trailer  
As MCB009806000 incl. front loader and tandem axle tipping trailer. Size: 80.5 x 17.5 x 
20 cm. Scale 1:16. Age: 3+. MCB009810000

1 John Deere Gator XUV 855D 4x4 The Gator is the perfect all-rounder. It copes easily 
with rocky, hilly, muddy terrain. The cab is equipped with front and rear windows as well 
as two individual bucket seats suitable for a model. The tiltable loading platform can be 
easily loaded / unloaded with the hinged liftgate. The Gator comes with an off-road rear 
axle and profiled tyres. Size: 23 x 12 x 15 cm. Age: 4+.  
   incl. Model Operator MCB009812000 
   excl. Model Operator MCB009813000

2  John Deere Tractor 7930 Fully glazed cab, cab door can be opened, tow coupling 
with height adjustable lifting gear, off-road independent front axle, axle steering, 
detachable front weight with front lifting gear. Steerable by means of a rod attached 
onto the steering wheel via the tractors sliding sunroof, sculptured tyres.  
Size: 44 x 18 x 21 cm. Age: 3+. MCB009806000
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1 John Deere Tractor 6920 Tractor made of high quality plastics, suitable for inside as 
well as outside use. Detachable front weight. Steerable and off-road independent front 
axle. Sliding roof for steering rod extension. Opening bonnet and sculptured tyres. Size: 
30 x 17 x 18 cm. Age: 3+. MCB009801000 

2 John Deere Tractor 6920 with Front Loader Tractor incl. functional and detachable 
front loader. Detachable front weight. Steerable and off-road independent front axle. 
Sliding roof for steering rod extension. Opening bonnet and sculptured tyres. Size: 39 x 
17 x 18 cm. Age: 3+. MCB009802000

3 bworld Forestry Set Complete play environment with figure, log splitter and 
numerous accessories. Age: 4+. MCB062650000

4 bworld Equestrian Set Complete play environment with figure, horse, paddock and 
numerous accessories. Age: 4+. MCB062500000 

5 bworld Horse Fence All fence components are interchangeable and can be 
combined with one another. The feed trough and the name plate can be hooked into 
the fence. The gate can be swung open and closed on one side. Age 4+.  
    White MCB062504000 
    Brown MCB062604000

6 bworld Machine Hall Wall elements with windows and a door, moveable sliding 
gates, removable roof elements. Building provides a good fit for all vehicles with a 
maximum height of 24 cm. Size: 48 x 36 x 31 cm. Age: 5+. MCB068010000

7 bworld Horse Barn Set Complete play environment with stable, horse, figure  
and numerous accessories. Roof halves can be removed, enabling additional play 
possibilities. Building provides a good fit for all vehicles with a maximum height of 24 
cm. Size: 48 x 36 x 31.2 cm. Age: 5+. MCB062520000

8 Quad with Driver The quad convinces with the suspension of both axles and the 
steerability of the front axle which allows pinpoint manoeuvres. The quad comes with a 
removable luggage rack, trailer coupling and tool holders. The figure with its helmet and 
protective vest can sit on the driver’s seat and grip on the handlebars. Size: 16 x 10 x 10 
cm. Age: 4+. MCB063000000

The product line bworld is a toy system  
which includes realistic figures and buildings.  

This opens up a multitude of new and imaginative 
ways for children to play and lets them unleash 
their fantasy and create their own play worlds. 
The figures have heads and limbs that can be 

moved in three dimensions as well as hands that 
can grip objects and hold on to vehicles.  

The diverse sets with the topics of farming and 
forestry as well as horse riding let the play worlds 
come alive. bworld is complemented by buildings 
which provide endless combination options due 

to a special connection system.
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1 John Deere Tractor 6920 with Tipping Trailer Detachable front weight. Steerable 
and off-road independent front axle. Sliding roof for steering rod extension. Opening 
bonnet and sculptured tyres. Tipping trailer as MCB002210000. Size: 67 x 17 x 18 cm. 
Age: 3+. MCB009803000

2 Horse Content: 1 horse. In 3 different colours. Colour can not be selected.  
Size: 19 x 5 x 14 cm. Age: 3+. MCB002306000

3 Cow or Bull Content: 1 cow or bull. Model can not be selected. Size: 19 x 5 x 11 cm. 
Age: 3+.  MCB002307000

4 bworld Riding Stable Set The small riding stable with fence, horse, tack and rider is 
an individual item but also an ideal addition to the big horse stable (MCB062520000). 
Colours of the horse and the rider’s clothes vary. Age: 5+. MCB062521000

5 Cattle Trailer Lowerable support leg with crank, side door can be opened, fold-down 
ramp, detachable roll bars. Including 1 cow. Size: 34 x 14 x 17 cm. Age: 3 +.  
    MCB002029000

6 Horse Trailer Lowerable support leg with crank, side door can be opened, 
fold-down ramp. Including 1 horse. Size: 34 x 14 x 19 cm. Age: 3+. MCB002028000

7 bworld Farming Set Complete play environment with figure, cow, paddock and 
numerous accessories. Age: 4+. MCB062600000
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1 Forestry Trailer with Tree Trunks The functional forestry trailer with 4 adjustable 
uprights and 4 tree trunks is ready to be played with. Size: 43 x 17 x 20 cm. Age 3+.
 MCB002251000 

2 Forestry Trailer with Loading Arm and Trunks The forestry trailer with 4 tree 
trunks has a removable, swivelling and height adjustable jib with a grab for loading and 
unloading. Size: 43 x 17 x 20 cm. Age 4+. MCB002252000

3 Joskin Tipping Trailer Stabiliser leg to drop, tipping dump and tailgate folds up and 
can be locked, tailgate and corn port to open, 3-axle chassis, sculptured tyres.  
Size: 46 x 18 x 21 cm. Age: 4 +. MCB002212000

4 Tipping Trailer Hinged tipping dump, automatic opening of the tailgate, stabilizing 
leg to drop, sculptured tyres. Size: 39 x 17 x 15 cm. Age: 3 +. MCB002210000 

5 Three-way Tipping Trailer Tow bar rotatable with slewing ring, can be tipped 
to both sides and backwards by adjusting the tip-direction lever, top edge can be 
removed, side and back walls are opened from the bottom when the removable top is 
attached,side and back walls are opened from the top when the removable top is not 
attached, slider in the back wall is opened by pushing up and can be locked, rear tow 
bar coupling, sculptured tyres. Size: 48 x 18 x 19 cm. Age: 4+. MCB002203000

6 Bale Wrapper With one wrapped bale and one unwrapped bale. Functional 
revolving and tipping bed. Adjustable drawbar. Sculptured tyres. Size: 40 x 15 x 18 cm. 
Age: 4+. MCB002122000

7 Bale Transport Trailer Loads at the front and rear can be revolved and detached, 
fold-out support leg, 8 round bales (included), tread tyres. Size: 44 x 16 x 16 cm.  
Age: 3+.  MCB002220000

8 Barrel Trailer The barrel trailer with spread tubes can be filled with water and can 
be emptied again through the discharge valve. The spread tubes can be folded in during 
drive mode. Size: 42 x 49 x 19 cm. Age: 4+. MCB002020000

9 Lemken Semi-Mounted Reversible Plough Vari-Titan Fold out axle, turning 
function of the mouldboard plough when in transporting position, blade turning function 
in transporting position (centre position), working position to the left and right, height 
adjustable vehicle chassis (transport position and two working positions), draw bar jack 
castor wheel with a turning function, sculptured tyres. Size: 73 x 15 x 12 cm. Age: 4 +. 
 MCB002250000

10 Front Cultivator The Front cultivator can be lifted in or out by a lever (operating 
or transport position), two profiled wheels support the front and align themselves to 
the direction of travel automatically, two rotatable and height-adjustable disc wheels 
demarcate cultivation width. Size: 20 x 23 x 10 cm. Age: 3+. MCB002326000

11 Krone Dual-Rotary Swath Windrower Windrower can be folded up for transport, 
revolving prongs, stabilizing leg to drop. Size: 34 x 45 x 9 cm. Age: 4 +. MCB002216000
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1 Kuhn Discover XL Disc Harrow Disc arms fold for transport, four movable and 
pivoting discs arms with 54 rotating discs, two movable and folding pipebar rollers, 
sculptured tyres. Size: 55 x 35 x 11 cm. Age: 4 +.  MCB002217000

2 Front Loader Functional front loader, accessory for John Deere Tractor 6920. 
Size: 24 x 13 x 11 cm. Age: 3 +. MCB002317000

3 Rear Hydraulic Arm with Grab and Bucket Functional backhoe loading arm with 
scoop steering, rear backhoe loading unit with fold down support legs, changeable 
backhoe loader scoop. Size: 29 x 18 x 24 cm. Age: 3 +. MCB002338000

4 Forestry Blade and Winch The blade with integrated cable winch can be taken off 
and put back on all BRUDER (MCB) tractors. Additional items can be attached to the rear 
coupling. Size: 7 x 15 x 8 cm. Age: 3+. MCB003340000

5 Additional Steering Columns Suitable for all Bruder (MCB) tractors. Pack content:  
2 pieces.  MCB045001000

6 Plough Blade The blade angle can be adjusted by ± 30°, it is self-arresting and 
stepless, the blade can be lifted in or out by a lever: Size: 21 x 12 x 9 cm. Age: 4 +.  
    MCB002582000

7 John Deere Big Baler Big Baler with many realistic play functions, e.g. straw bales 
are automatically transported to the chute in drive mode, stabilizing leg to drop, 
sculptured tyres. Size: 39 x 15 x 16 cm. Ages: 3+. MCB009800000

8 Front Loader Functional front loader, accessory for John Deere tractor 7930. 
Size: 26 x 13 x 10 cm. Age: 3 +. MCB009811000

9 Krone Trailed Rotary Tedder Eight powered implements. Implement beams can be 
folded into two segments per side. Road carriage can be swivelled down for transport. 
Size: 60 x 23 x 12 cm. Age 3+. MCB002224000 

10 Timber Trailer Comes with 3 logs, removable side gates and chains, stabilizing leg to 
drop, sculptured tyres. Size: 38 x 16 x 17 cm. Age: 3 +. MCB002213000

11 Dual Wheels with Yellow Rims 
Diameter: Ø 8.5 cm ; Ø 10.4 cm. Dual tyres for John Deere tractor 6920. Age: 3+.  
    MCB002321000 
Diameter: Ø 12.5 cm ; Ø 9.8 cm. Dual tyres for John Deere tractor 7930. Age: 3+.   
    MCB003314000

All shown trailers and equipment 
are compatible with all John Deere 

tractors which begin with MCB.  
For inside as well as for  

outside use. 
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1 John Deere 6830 Tractor with Front Loader and Tipping Trailer The 6830 Tractor 
features an operating front loader plus additional dual rear wheels for extra floatation. 
The tractor also features realistic lights and sounds for fun imaginative role play. The 
trailer is ideal for transporting goods around the farm and features great tipping action! 
Includes 3 x AAA batteries. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42915X000

2 John Deere Gator This 1:16 scale John Deere Gator has many great play features. 
An opening tail gate and a tipping action dump box, along with front wheel steering, 
soft durable tyres and realistic lights and sounds. Comes complete with 3 x AAA 
batteries. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42711X000

3 John Deere 854 Round Baler This 1:16 scale John Deere Round Baler comes 
complete with two large round bales. The auger rotates and the bale compartment 
door can be opened to release the bale inside! Its interchangeable hitch allows this 
baler to be compatible with most Big Farm tractors (MCE42519X000, MCE42422X000, 
MCE42425X000). Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42710X000

4 John Deere 6210R Tractor Featuring realistic lights and sounds, active steering, 
detachable cab and opening bonnet to reveal engine detail. Compatible with Britains Big 
Farm implements and most other alternative 1:16 scale replica plastic farm play items. 
Ages: 3+. MCE42837X000

5 Remote Controlled John Deere Tractor 6210R Introducing the brand new  
John Deere 6210R Radio Control tractor to the Britains Big Farm range! This mean 
machine features the all new styling of the real tractor! Radio control function forwards, 
reverse, left and right plus working cab lights and realistic engine and reversing sounds. 
Compatible with implements from the Britains Big Farm range as well as other 
alternative plastic 1:16 scale authentic replica farm play items. Includes 1 x 9v and 4 x 
AA batteries. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42838X000

6 Replacement 9.6 volt Battery Suitable for the John Deere Monster Treads Radio 
Controlled Tractor.  MCE42329X000

7 John Deere Monster Treads Radio Controlled Tractor This mean machine can 
tackle all terrains with ease! Its large inflatable tyres and articulated steering allow you 
to jump high over jumps and climb hills and rough ground as well as perform 360° stand 
spins and stunts. Comes complete with charger, rechargable 9.6v battery, 9v battery and 
pump nozzle. Suitable for ages 6+. MCE42921X000
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1 Monster Treads Pickup Haulers Low Loader with Gator Transport your vehicles 
in Monster Treads style with the Monster Treads Pick up and Low Loader set. Including 
a Monster Treads Pickup and Gator featuring the classic Monster Treads super bouncy 
tyres, ideal for tackling any obstacle plus a loader trailer for easy transportation. Suitable 
for ages 3+.  MCE42943X000

2 Monster Treads Pickup Haulers Horse Trailer with Horses Transport your Horse 
in Monster Treads style with the Monster Treads Pickup and Horse Trailer set. The 
Monster Treads Pickup features the classic Monster Treads super bouncy tyres, ideal 
for tackling any obstacle. The Horse Trailer includes two horses. Suitable for ages 3+.
 MCE42942X000

3 Monster Treads Tractor Start your Monster Treads collection with the Monster 
Treads Tractor. Featuring the big Monster Treads bouncy tyres plus a die-cast body. 
Collect the Gator and Combine too! Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42936X000

4 Monster Treads Combine Start your Monster Treads collection with the Monster 
Treads Combine. Featuring the big Monster Treads bouncy tyres plus a die-cast body. 
Collect the Tractor and Gator too! Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42938X000

5 Monster Treads Dump Truck Start your Monster Treads collection with the Monster 
Treads Dump Truck. Featuring the big Monster Treads bouncy tyres plus a die-cast body. 
Collect the Tractor and Combine too! Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42937X000

The only line of off-road vehicles 
that combine cool monster  

truck styling and the power of  
John Deere. Monster Treads 

feature super soft bouncy tyres and 
are ready to tackle any obstacle 

that lies in their path.
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1 Monster Treads Dump Truck 'Shake 'n Sounds' Add the Monster Treads Shake ‘n 
Sounds Dump Truck to your John Deere collection! Monster Treads Shake ‘n Sounds 
feature big bouncy tyres for easy off road action. Hit the button to activate the 
oscillating suspension and realistic engine sounds and lights. Includes 3 x AAA batteries. 
Suitable for ages 3+.  MCE42933X000

2 Monster Treads Tractor 'Shake 'n Sounds' Add the Monster Treads Shake ‘n 
Sounds Tractor to your John Deere collection! Monster Treads Shake ‘n Sounds feature 
big bouncy tyres for easy off road action. Hit the button to activate the oscillating 
suspension and realistic engine sounds and lights. Includes 3 x AAA batteries. Suitable 
for ages 3+. MCE42932X000

3 Monster Treads Tractor 'Lights and Sounds' Add to your Monster Treads collection 
with the Lights and Sounds Tractor. Featuring the big monster treads bouncy tyres plus 
button activated lights and sounds for imaginative role play. Includes 3 x 1.5v LR44 NL 
button batteries. Suitable for ages 3+.  MCE42934X000

4 Monster Treads Gator 'Lights and Sounds' Add to your Monster Treads collection 
with the Lights and Sounds Gator. Featuring the big monster treads bouncy tyres plus 
button activated lights and sounds for imaginative role play. Includes 3 x 1.5v LR44 NL 
button batteries. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42935X000
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1 Monster Treads Rev Rumblers Gator Powered by a rev up motor this Gator will 
rumble as it moves forward climbing over obstacles with its large bouncy Monster Treads 
tyres. Collect the Tractor and the Dump Truck too! Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42940X000

2 Monster Treads Rev Rumblers Tractor Powered by a rev up motor this tractor will 
rumble as it moves forward climbing over obstacles with its large bouncy Monster Treads 
tyres. Collect the Gator and the Dump Truck too! Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42939X000

3 Monster Treads Rev Rumblers Dump Truck Powered by a rev up motor this 
Truck will rumble as it moves forward climbing over obstacles with its large bouncy 
Monster Treads tyres. Collect the Tractor and the Gator too! Suitable for ages 3+.
 MCE42941X000
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1 John Deere Mini Vehicles Sandbox Set This Mini Tractor and Dump Truck set is 
ideal for outdoor sandbox fun. The tractor features a working front loader to dig and 
scoop whilst the Dump Trucks tipping action tips away the load. Suitable for ages 18 
months+. MCE42952X000

2 Mini Sandbox Dump Truck This Mini Sandbox Dump Truck is ideal for outdoor 
sandbox play. Featuring great tipping action for easy unloading. Suitable for ages 18 
months+. MCE42931X000

3 Mini Sandbox Tractor This Mini Sandbox Tractor is ideal for outdoor sandbox play. 
Featuring a fully functioning front loader for easy scooping action. Suitable for ages 18 
months+. MCE42930X000

4 Big Scoop Dump Truck Ideal for outdoor sandbox play the Big Scoop Dump 
Truck features easy tipping action and free rolling wheels for simple transportation of 
goods! Durable plastic means its built to last tough sandbox fun! Suitable for ages 3+.
 MCE42928X000 

5 Big Scoop Excavator Featuring a front handle for easy digging action plus free 
rolling wheels for manoverability. The tough durable plastic means it’s built to last tough 
sandbox fun. Suitable for ages 3+. MCE42929X000

6 Big Scoop Large Tractor This large sandbox tractor is light enough to be carried by 
the rear carry handle but tough enough for sandbox digging and scooping. The working 
front loader has a handle for easy scooping action plus the wheels are free rolling for 
easy manoeuverablity. Suitable for ages 3+ . MCE42953X000
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1 Farming Fun Playset Start you own John Deere Farm with this fun playset. Includes 
soft touch figures and vehicles with easy roll along wheels. Watch the farmer hop up 
and down as the tractor moves along! Suitable for ages 18 months+. MCE42944X000

2 Fun on the Farm Playset This playset has everything you need to create your own 
John Deere farmyard. Including soft touch figures, farmyard accessories and vehicles 
with easy roll-along wheels and functioning moving parts for imaginative role play. 
Suitable for ages 18 months+. MCE42945X000

3 Johnny Tractor Push and Roll Tractor With a push of a button Johnny Tractor 
makes work fun and easy! Made from soft touch plastic, Johnny Tractor features a 
simple push down button to allow you to push and go. Suitable for ages 18 months+.
 MCE42925X000

4 Playset Johnny Tractor and Cory Combine These soft touch plastic characters of 
Johnny Tractor and Cory Combine feature easy roll-along wheels and are small enough 
for toddlers hands! Suitable for ages 18 months+. MCE42926X000

5 Playset Johnny Tractor and Allie Gator These soft touch plastic characters of 
Johnny Tractor and Allie Gator feature easy roll-along wheels and are small enough for 
toddlers hands, Suitable for ages 1 and a half years +. MCE42927X000

6 Remote Controlled Johnny Tractor My first Remote Controlled Tractor! Remote 
Controlled Johnny Tractor is perfect for younger children as their introduction into 
RC! With easy controls for forwards and backwards plus an easy spin-around button 
for changing direction. Johnny Tractor is also soft to touch! Requires 1 x 9V & 3 x AA 
batteries (not included) Suitable for ages 18 months+. MCE42946X000

7 Animal Sounds Hayride This animal sounds hayride has lots of fun features and is 
perfect for teaching younger children matching skills. Soft touch figures are removable 
and encourage children to match the animal to the picture on the seat. Also plays fun 
songs and animal sounds. Includes 3 x AAA batteries. Suitable for ages 18 months+.
 MCE42947X000
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1 John Deere Store & Carry Case Store all your favourite miniature John Deere 
models in this John Deere Store and Carry Case. Comes complete with 18 pieces.
 MCE42948X000

2 John Deere 3 Piece Vehicle Gift Set This vehicle gift set includes two John Deere 
Tractors plus a John Deere pickup, ideal for every young John Deere enthusiast!
 MCE42949X000

3 John Deere Lights n Sounds Large Tractor Spin the wheels and press the roof for 
lights and sounds action. MCE42951X000

4 John Deere Lights n Sounds Small Tractor Press the buttons on the cab for fun 
lights and sounds action. Ages: 3+. MCE42950X000
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1 John Deere Tiny n Tough Vehicles* A collection of cute John Deere vehicles for the 
very youngest. Helps children to learn about construction and role play with John Deere 
buildable 3 piece vehicles. Height: ca. 10 cm. Suitable for children from ages 1+.  
*Retail information: comes in a counter display of 12 vehicles.  MCQ000080815

2 John Deere Tractor Work the land with your favourite John Deere Tractor which 
includes a cute play figure, moveable parts and blocks to lift and move. Height: ca.  
33 cm. Suitable for children from ages 1+.  MCQ000080820

3 John Deere Lil’ Harvest Farm The smallest children can build their very own  
John Deere world with this fun playset, which features 2 buildable vehicles and 
additional construction blocks for imaginitive play. Suitable for children from ages 1+.  
   MCQ000080826

4 John Deere Dump Truck Move the earth and shift the land with this giant  
John Deere dump truck, complete with construction blocks and a John Deere trucker 
figurine. Height: ca. 33 cm. Suitable for children from ages 1+. MCQ000080801

5 John Deere Garden Cart Get handy around the garden with this fabulous  
John Deere Garden Cart, which includes construction blocks for increasing manual 
dexterity too. Suitable for children from ages 1+.  MCQ000080834
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1 John Deere Bale Transport Unit Construct your own John Deere bale transporter 
then work the land with the 3 mini figures and a variety of fun accessories. Suitable for 
children from ages 5+.  MCQ000080841

2 John Deere Farm Tractor A buildable John Deere tractor with moveable front 
bucket, 2 mini figures and a collection of accessories for fun farm play. Suitable for 
children from ages 5+.  MCQ000080840

3 John Deere Seeding Crew Till the fields and plant seeds with the buildable  
John Deere Seeding Crew Set, featuring a double wheel tractor and air seeder; includes 
seed silo with action features, 4 mini figures and tools and accessories. Suitable for 
children from ages 5+.  MCQ000080842
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1 Minitrac John Deere 6150R Bonnet in the shape of the John Deere tractor 6150R. 
Includes features like a horn, tyres have outer band for a quieter ride, storage space 
under bonnet, knee indentation, stable steering stubaxle. Suitable from ages 1+.
 MCR132072000

2 Trailer for Minitrac A little trailer to give our smaller fans more fun.  
Age: 1+. MCR122028000

3 John Deere 7930 Bonnet can open. Adjustable seat. Profiled wheels with noiseless 
tyres, extra strong 12 mm rear axle, front axle suspension with reinforced metal, covered 
integral chain drive. Age: 3+.  MCR700028000

4 John Deere Pedal Tractor 6210R Bonnet can open, profiled wheels, tyres have an 
outer band for a quieter ride, pedal crank with eccentric bearing, extra strong 12 mm 
rear axle, front axle suspension with reinforced metal, covered integral chain drive. 
Suitable from ages 3+. MCR601066000

5 John Deere 7930 with Loader Loader can be removed easily. Bonnet can open. 
Adjustable seat. Profiled wheels and tyres with an outer band for a quieter ride. Extra 
strong 12 mm rear axle, front axle suspension with reinforced metal. Covered integral 
chain drive. Age: 3+. MCR710027000

6 John Deere Pedal Tractor 6210R with Loader Bonnet can open, profiled wheels, 
tyres have an outer band for a quieter ride, pedal crank with eccentric bearing, extra 
strong 12 mm rear axle, front axle suspension with reinforced metal, covered integral 
chain drive. Suitable from ages 3+. MCR611096000

7 John Deere 7930 with Loader and Pneumatic Wheels Top of the range John Deere 
pedal tractor. Pneumatic tyres, 2 gears and a brake. Loader can be removed easily. 
Bonnet can be opened and seat can be adjusted. Extra strong 12 mm rear axle, front 
axle suspension with reinforced metal. Covered integral chain drive. Age: 3+. 
 MCR710126000

8 John Deere Pedal Tractor 6210R with Loader and Pneumatic Wheels Bonnet can 
open, pneumatic tyres, pedal crank with eccentric bearing, extra strong 12mm rear axle, 
front axle suspension with reinforced metal, covered integral chain drive. Suitable from 
ages 3+. MCR611102000
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1 Farmer Tractor Set The 6210R pedal tractor with loader (MCR611096000), the rolly 
bucket with grab (MCR409679000) and the sound steering wheel (MCR409235000) 
combined in one exclusive set guarantee great playtime fun. MCR611225000

2 Winter Tractor Set This exclusive set contains the John Deere 6210R 
(MCR601066000) Pedal Tractor and the rolly Snow Plough (MCR409617000). Be 
prepared for the winter season with the Snow Plough attached to the robust pedal 
tractor. MCR601257000
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1 rolly Multi Trailer John Deere Large 3-axle John Deere Trailer, side and rear tipper, 
undercarriage with swivel joint, plates can open. Age: 3+. MCR125043000

2 rolly John Deere Container Large dumper trailer. Rear tipper. Settling box. 
Backboard opens.  MCR125098000

3 John Deere Spreader Trailer Spreader trailer with rotating spreader disc, which is 
driven from the trailer wheels. The trailer axle transfers disc drive through an integral 
multiplication gearing system. Spreading material, quantity and on/off, can be 
controlled via a push lever.   MCR125111000

4 rolly Trac Sweeper Fully functional road sweeper with rotating brush roller.  
The collection container can be removed to be emptied. Not compatible with rolly Kid 
tractors MCR02 and MCR01. MCR409716000

5 John Deere Tanker Large twin axle Tanker with pump and spray nozzle. Tap with 
water spreader device. For rolly toys ride on tractors. MCR122752000

6 Farm Trailer John Deere Single axle. Age: 3+. MCR122103000

7 MegaTrailer Twin axle, side and rear tipper. Age: 3+. MCR122004000

8 rolly Hay Wagon Single axle. Automatic locking. Age: 3+. MCR122981000

9 Farm Trailer Green trailer for rolly toys ride on tractors. MCR122554000

10 John Deere Tipper Single axle tipping trailer for rolly toys pedaltractors.  
Ages: 3+. MCR128822000

11 Halfpipe Trailer John Deere Twin axle, rear tipper trailer with large loading volume. 
Age: 3+. MCR122165000



1 Pump with Spray Nozzle Fits to the rolly tanker and Vacumax. MCR409402000

2 rolly Vacumax Water spreader device with pump and spray nozzle. Age: 3+.  
    MCR122868000

3 rolly Timber Trailer Twin axles green, automatic locking, with 5 boles made of 
plastic. Age: 3+. MCR122158000

4 Metal Wheelbarrow Suitable for smaller children. Material: Metal. MCR271801000

5 Flashlight Signal lamp for rolly toys tractors, comes with assembly adapter.  
Excludes batteries.  MCR409556000

6 rolly Trac Loader With locking on both sides. Only for rolly toys tractors with no. 
MCR03, MCR04, MCR60, MCR61, MCR70 and MCR71.  MCR409396000

7  rolly Backhoe-Loader Excavator with locking mechanism fits to all rolly toys 
tractors. Age: 3+. MCR409358000

8 rolly Shovel Can be used in many situations, in the sand, to shovel snow…  
 MCR379491000

9  Sound Steering Wheel Suitable for all rolly toys tractors, provides engine and horn 
sounds. Excludes batteries. MCR409235000

10 rolly Bucket with Grab For rollyTrac loader and Maxi Loader. Age: 3+.  
    MCR409679000

11 Pneumatic Tyres Soft pneumatic tyres with yellow rims for rolly toys ride on tractors.  
For 7930 tractors (MCR70 and MCR71)   MCR409303000 
For 6920 tractors (MCR036 and MCR041)    MCR409457000 
For 6210R tractors (MCR61 and MCR60)  MCR409860000

12 rolly Powerwinch Attachment for the rear hitch point of all rolly toys tractors and 
for the front hitch point for all rolly toys tractors except rollyKid. MCR409006000

13 rolly Snow Plough Snow plough with 2 attaching methods - direct to the front of 
the tractor or on a rollyTrac Loader. Only for rolly toys tractors with no. MCR03, MCR04, 
MCR60, MCR61, MCR70, MCR71 and MCR81. MCR409617000

14 Seat for Snow Cruiser MCR200719000

15 Snow Cruiser John Deere Very stable sledge with steel skates. Available between 
September and January. Age: 3+. MCR200160000
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1 John Deere Digger with Wheels Robust children’s 360° excavator made of plastic.  
With automatic armlocking. Age: 3+. MCR421022000

2 Threewheel Tractor John Deere With sound steering wheel and trailer.  
Age: 2+. MCR052769000

3 rolly Kid Tractor With trailer. Bonnet can open. The steering wheel does not include 
a horn. Age: 2½+. MCR012190000

4 John Deere rolly Junior Comes with rolly Junior loader and excavator.  
Bonnet opens, and seat adjustable. Age: 3+. MCR811076000

5 rolly Kid Tractor with Loader With trailer and front loader. The steering wheel does 
not include a horn. Bonnet can open. Age: 2½+. MCR023110000

6 X-Trac John Deere with Front Loader With loader, bonnet can open. Profiled 
wheels and tyres have an outer band for a quieter ride, extra strong 12 mm rear axle, 
front axle suspension with reinforced metal, covered integral chain drive. Age: 3+. 
 MCR046638000

7 X-Trac John Deere Bonnet can open. Adjustable seat. Profiled wheels and tyres have 
an outer band for a quieter ride, extra strong 12 mm rear axle, front axle suspension 
with reinforced metal, covered integral chain drive. Age: 3+. MCR035632000
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1 Traxx Pedal Go-Kart BF3 Ultra tough pedal Go-Kart. Comes with three gears, 
pneumatic tractor tyres, lifting unit and roll-bar. Size: 162 x 85 x 116 cm. Age: 5+.  
    MCG037323000

2 Traxx Pedal Go-Kart AF Ultra tough pedal Go-Kart, forward and reverse gear, 
automatic freewheel and pneumatic tractor tyres. Size: 155 x 85 x 90 cm. Age: 5+.  
    MCG037322000

3 Flashing Light Orange flashing light, to attach on roll bar. MCG152480000

4 Roll Bar The roll bar fits on the rear bumper of the Traxx pedal Go-Karts. 
 MCG156300000

5 Front Linkage This front linkage can couple the following implements to the pedal 
Go-Karts: lift bucket (MCG156050000), pallet fork (MCG156055000) or bulldozer blade 
(MCG156060000). MCG156040000

6 Lift Bucket This red lift bucket is made from sheet metal and fits on the front 
linkage (MCG156040000) and the Lifting Unit (MCG156030010). MCG156050000

7 Passenger Seat Deluxe John Deere Yellow passenger seat deluxe, with armrests, to 
take a passenger with you on the Traxx pedal Go-Kart. MCG150016000

8 Pallet Fork The pallet fork fits on the front linkage (MCG156040000) and the lifting 
unit (MCG156030010). Comes with a pallet as standard. MCG156055000

9 Bulldozer Blade The bulldozer blade fits on the front linkage (MCG156040000) and 
the lifting unit (MCG156030010).  MCG156060000

10 Lifting Unit With this lifting unit it’s possible to fit the lift bucket (MCG156050000), 
pallet fork (MCG156055000) or bulldozer blade (MCG156060000) to the Traxx pedal 
Go-Kart AF (MCG037322000). The Traxx pedal Go-Kart BF3 comes with a lifting unit as 
standard. MCG156030010
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1 John Deere Biky Balance bike in John Deere design. Children from the age of 2 
can now experience the feeling of bike riding. The bike has a low entry point for easy 
access. Saddle and handlebar are adjustable in height. Perfect ergonomics, especially 
designed frame to put feet on, high quality bearing rolls, extra safety cap on handlebar. 
Length: 90 cm. Height saddle: 38-48 cm. Height steering wheel: 56-63 cm. Age: 3+.
 MCG247503000

2 Towbar for Trailer Towbar for trailer with item number MCG242000010. Enables 
attachment of trailer to John Deere Buddy. Spring plunger prevents trailer from coming 
loose. MCG162430000

3 Trailer for John Deere Buddy The trailer fits perfect behind the John Deere 
Buddy (MCG242124010 ) and is equipped with air tyres and ball bearings, which 
ensures smooth and light riding, whether the trailer is empty or full. The frame is 
made of powdercoated steel and the plastic trailer prevents it from rusting. Ages: 3+.
 MCG242000010

4 John Deere Buddy Compact, light and fast pedal Go-Kart with spoiler, pneumatic 
off-road tyres, forward and reverse gear, automatic freewheel and back pedal brake. 
Size: 110 x 65 x 65 cm. Age: 3 – 8. MCG242124010

5 Flag for John Deere Buddy Attract extra attention to your John Deere Buddy  
go-kart by attaching this safety flag. Mounting set included. MCG169942000

6 Flashing Light for John Deere Buddy Flashing light on pole. Easy to assemble.
 MCG162470000

7 Siren for John Deere Buddy Siren comes with 3 sounds and microphone function. 
Easy to attach with enclosed mounting bar. MCG162410000
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1 John Deere Sit and Scoot ATV Front and rear racks swivel up and down to 
encourage curiosity. Includes four fun sounds and blinking turn signals. Measures 22.5” 
long x 12” high. Suitable for months 12 +. No battery-operated drive. MCE34986X000

2 John Deere Tractor and Trailer Complete with trailer. 1 seat. 12V- 8Ah Battery 
powered (charger included). 2 driving wheels. 2 speed forward + reverse. Accelerator 
and brake on the same pedal. Suitable from ages 3+.  MCE42645X000

3 Trailer This Trailer is compatible with both the John Deere ride on tractors. Suitable 
for ages 2 to 7. MCE42816X000

4 Ground Force Tractor and Trailer Smart Pedal Technology: coast and power brakes 
on one pedal. Riding time increased by up to 27%. 1 seat. 12V- 8Ah Battery powered 
(charger included). 2 driving wheels. 2 speed forward + reverse. Accelerator and brake 
on the same pedal. FM Radio (2 AA battery required for radio – not included).  
Suitable from ages 3+.   MCE42647X000

5 John Deere HPX Gator Smart Pedal Technology: coast and power brakes on one 
pedal. Riding time increased by up to 27%. 2 seats. 12V- 12Ah Battery powered (charger 
included). 2 driving wheels. 2 speed forward + reverse. Accelerator and brake on the 
same pedal. With dump bed and horn. Suitable from ages 3+.  MCE42646X000
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